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Highfield Manufacturing Company Launches New Website

Cudahy, WI — Highfield Manufacturing Co., a Division of Rexnord LLC., would like to extend an invitation to

explore their new website. The newly designed website is focused around giving visitors a user-friendly
experience that makes it easier to find the right locking solution for the electric, gas, water and
telecommunications industries.
The site’s new and expanded functionality makes it convenient for visitors to find information regarding
Highfield’s products and the industries and applications that they have supported for over 80 years.

Some of the helpful features include:
• Responsive Design will enable visitors to easily do business from a tablet or mobile device
• Industry Pages outline the value-added products that best serve the utilities indusry
• Resource Library allows visitors to quickly narrow down their search for print collateral
• Dealer Locator makes it easy to find a manufacturing representative or regional sales manager in your
area
• Product Pages do more than provide technical information, as they now provide all documentation,
videos and related products
This valuable content is focused on helping customers with any product questions they might have.This new
platform will also serve to keep visitors up-to-date with the latest content on product support, featured products,
videos, and much more.
For more information on Highfield, A Division of Rexnord LLC., and to view the site, please visit
www.highfield-mfg.com.

About Rexnord Industries, LLC
Headquartered in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Rexnord is a global, multi-platform manufacturer of highly engineered
power transmission products, with approximately 5,800 employees worldwide. Our diverse portfolio of critical
systems components include: bearings, couplings, gears, FlatTop chain and modular conveyor belting, industrial
chain, and aerospace bearings and seals. Founded in 1892, Rexnord serves a broad range of power
transmission, process and mission-critical industries worldwide. Rexnord LLC is the parent company of Rexnord
Industries. Additional information about the company can be found at www.rexnord.com.
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